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,lINDERGRADUAJE OPINION, VARSITY DOWNS SWARTHl'ttOR,E COllEGE COUNCIL TO DISCUSS MRS. HARRISON DESCRIBES 
REPORTED TO WASHINGTON AT BASKETBAll ON'SATURDty POINTS OF GENERAL INTEREST RUSSIA UNDER'SOVIET Eliubeth Vinceni "Z3, � t", Wuh- Forwanb � With c'ent�r in Special P .... ibilit .. ()jf.ted by Grad-
__ inIton � R.&ionaI Head • EHectin Team Work 
. . lilt. School Contact Wrtb F .... ign Countn.. May 
• - -. OUlciassini,. its opponent by brilli"�t A suggestion lhat some of the: meeting. 
SENATORs COMMEND IDEA individual play, Varsity won a victory o� the Colleg� Council should be devoted 
: Hut ... · Eyohction 
of 31-19 over Swarthmore last Saturday to t!,iscuSJions of vilal interest to Df')\fl ALSO · SHOWS A dcle;ation of o�r twenjy students in the first baaketball game of the Mawr and coUcges at large ins{�d of the 
ARTISTIC .. LIFE 
from all parts of the 'country spent last season. . • details of college routine, was explained 
week-end in �a�hington to complete. the . 
Occasional quick pass,CS and j."terc�p by Dcan Smith in cha�lla�t .TIitirs,day. work of I,he
, 
N�tlonal Student COIfImlUee ��ons,at once gave Varsity a le�d, which ''Topics are nume.rouK.ded,red Dean 
�or t�e Li�lIatwn �f Annam�ts, 6y an It kept Ibro�ghoUI 'he game, i.n spite- Smith, "although at tim6 th"ey are sttm­
IDte:Vlew With l'reSident Hardmg at the !-of I� steadier te,am work of Swarth- ingly difficult to find." . As examples she 
WhIte House. In thi� interview, with mor�. Th'C p.lay, at first wild, improved cited Questions concerning {he curriculum, 
<:harlet Dwby, o{ PrlOceton;" as their conSIderably In the first part of'he sec- honor syste.m choice of courses whether 
.$poke"i'inan, they submiue<t to Mr. Har- ond haH, when both learns played 3 eletive. should or should not !�I in line 
-di�g. 
a set of, r�lutions combinin. the faster game . . T�is, combined with a with major studies. "Bryn Mawr differs 
opl",�ns of the eighty student, bodies .of strong deternllnatlon of Swarthmore to �rom other women's collqes," She l:on­
Amenta. fight �a�der, and two spectacular baskets tinued, "in its large group M graduate 
"The Soviet ·government is 'an extraor­
dinary combination of efficiency. ineffi� 
ci�ncy and red tape," said Mrs, H'arrison 
in the second o( her lectures; "1'n1o jI�U$ ftJOitdiDN iN Bolsltn.tintt," in Taylor Hall, 
laS! Saturday evening. Mrs. Harrison 
spe'Qt ..eighteen months in RUllia, where 
she was an Asso iile(JtJress correspond'" 
ent and later a political prisoner. 
"Mr. President, we fed that-our ex- netted by �iss . Palmer and Miss Tur- studblts, pfferil)g possibilities oC gob(! in­
j)reuion of opihion is very valuable," said ner, made the game a more even con· tercoUegiate conferences here on the 
Mr. Denby on this occasion, "because it is lut during the second... half. . campus. Not only h,l\'e we the inspira­
indicative of our inter�st in the govern· The lirst basket, shot for Swarthmore lion of a group of students who find ad­
ment, not because we feel we know very by �ilS Turner, w�s followed by good vanced- studying worth while, but we have 
much." pass�ng by t�e Var,.lty f?rwar.ds and the also a source of inConnation and interest Mr. Harding replied that he favored or- sconng of eight pomts 10 qUick succes· '''h',-h d t h. 
'ed d . . A J . .. ... we o no use enoug ganlZ "tu cnt mteresl in national affairs Slon. c ever shot by A, Nicoll "8'd h . 
"No one should equip bimself for life brought the score 10 18-8. At the open-
CSI e
.
s t esc �peclal probl�ms, there 
with only selfish ends in' view, but every ing of tbe second half, O. Howard, elud. are quest�ons �zzbng �o'leges In �enera1. 
man and woman should be prepared to ing her gu¥d, netted a difficult basket. AI1�penment In applYIng academiC work 
share in the responsibilities of govenlment, Except for remarkable teamwork '�e. to mpus problems is being t�cd. at V� ..  
He tben said as the delegation was leav- tween F. Martin and her forwards sar, where botany classes aSSISt In plan, 
ing, "I thank you for your call. One of there was no striking play until a series ning colleg� gardens" and'· mathematic 
j'Ou may be here lOme day, an� it's a .good of zig-zag passes the length o[ the field, classes siudy the fonner statistics of tbe 
thing to come and &« how it is done." resulted io O. Howard net ling tbe final Health Department. Now, much of the 
Con.ldtr Ptrm.nent Org.nlutlon Bryn Mawr goal. outside world sball be brought to "tOllege 
The interview witb Fresident Harding According to cliangcs in the basket br"means of outside lecfuren. and how 
wa, only a part or the program oC the ban rules this year, goals shot with two much of the student's time shall 'be given 
student delegates. Six of those present, hands rai�d over-head count only one to outsid� acth'ities are questions beCore 
including E. Vincent, '23, from Bryn point, �hile all. other field goals coun� all tbe colleg�!h A $pecial problem, that 
• Mawr, were regional chairmen of the two points. Th,s change was made be- of supplying the a:reat demand for teach. 
National Student .... Commiitee. -With the �au� it is more -difficult {or guards to err," concluded Ocan Smith, "i. significant 
ext$Jtive officer. and State chairmen who Intercept shots made from over·head. in every college tod It 
were also there, as well as with se-veral (Continued 011 � 3) .. ay. 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN vottRs CoiLEGE EMPLOYEES AWARDED 
HAS HELD FIRST MEETING HONORS AT. MASS MEETING 
• 
Local Jllllico of tho Peace T.1Ia Suaan Riftr., Merion Cook W ... 
Procedure at C>ming Primaries Priao lor Ec-r and Abilit, 
representatives of the Intercollcg�ate Lib­
eral League, they held a series of confer­
ences to discuss the' possibility of con­
tinulll'g the Committee as a permanent or­
ganiution, The idea 0[. amalgamating with 
1m:- Liberal Le-ague, under the namCO£ 1he 
National Studeut Forum, thoqgh at first 
hot1r opposed on both sides., was finally 
agreed to as desirable,' because of the At" Arthur, justice of the peace in Tht' third "Town Meeting" of the Col­
great need felt for such an organization. Bryn Mawr, spoke before . the Facuhy �ege employees took place in Taylor Hall, 
The function of this new organization Women's Branch of the National League on January JO, with a full attendance of 
W2S dcscribed by John Rothschild, exccu • .  for Women Voters last Tu�y evening clerks, wardens. �usekeeper .. engiDeer� 
tive secretary of the League, at a dinner ID the alumnae room. About thirty faculty ground employees, janitors and maids. 
given Cor. the delegation at the Univenity memben and 
five undergraduatet were President Thomas presided and Mrs. Rus· 
a� at which several Senators. and present. .. . . sdl, warden of Pembroke; and M.r. Foley, 
President M. Carey Thomas were presenL. In expbJnlng the Importance of the pn- College superintendent also spoke. 
"Soviet Russia, with Moscow as its 
capital," Mrs. Harrison explained, "is 
composed of twenty·six independent 
countries l:arved out of what was once 
Ru!sia �nd Siberia, �nd' is governed by 
a consular system, an elaboratio.n of the 
commission form o( government used in 
many cities of the United States," The 
representation. however, is unequal, 
there only being one rcpresentative for 
every 25,000 communists and one for 
every 125,000 peasants. "The peasants," 
Mrs, Harrison went On, "are, almost to 
a man, non-comR'lunistic. They do not 
approve of gO\'trnment ownenhip of the 
land." Mrs. Harrison denied the rumor· 
that the members of the Soviet Cabinet 
arc either-rough·necks .r Jews: "They 
are, for the most part," she said, "men 
of t1.e- middle class, with either univer­
sity education or sQccial training." 
RUNI.n OfI'IcI.lt Eccentric 
"The Russian government officials," 
according to Mrs. -Harrison, "haVe no 
conception of time and ne-ver think �f 
keeping an appointment." All the For­
eign Office works at night merely be: 
cause the Commissary prefers that time. 10 describing the office Mn, Harrison 
said, .. It is located in what used to be 
one of the but hotels. The e�ployeeJ 
sit on gilt and brocade chairs, but write 
on broken typewriters. ManY-work there 
nol because they are in sympathy ';ith 
the Soviet, but either because they have 
to make .a living or because they think 
it better to help Russia by work tban 
by ploHing," "\V&r with Poland," Mrs. Harrison 
went on to say, "was a cala.mi'y for the 
evolution of the Russian Revolution and 
retarded an progress towards liberty. 
Three hundred persons, including her­
self, were suspected oC being Polish 
spies, were arrested and turned over to 
the Department of the Interior, which 
at that lime had power to arrest, try, 
and .hoot. Today it retains only the 
power to arrest, and maintains an' clabo· 
rate spy system in order to keep in 
touch with all suspicious characters. 
Mr , Rothschild said that the National mary elections which aft. to take place on President Thoma. gave a prize of 
Student Forum would stand for freedom May ZI, Mr, Arthur pointed out the num- $20 to 1$ul3n Riv,$rJ, cook of Merion, 
of discussion in the colleges, for a saw- ber ef officers to be nominated. These for economy, cleanline.s, and abiliJy in ti6c. and open·minded approach to ceo- �re two United Sta\A senators, � g�vemor, cooking, and then read the roll of honor, 
nomic, social, politic:al and international lieu�enant-govemor, $CCrc1a� of mternal commenting especially uPon Arthur Scan­
questions, and for the promotion of inter- affairs, the whole membershIp of the State lon, chief engineer oC the power house for 
collegiate achange of ideas on student senate and a congressman from every makiq a hving of ,1600 tbi. YClir through 
problems. "It is conceivable," he added, district. the elimination of walt.. Twenty .hall 
"thIIt this movement might'join hands with In order to vote in the May primaries, maids. were ibcluded in the roll of honor, 
simiiar student movements already organ- Mr. Arthur stated, it is necessary to en- either for long service or for being the lYea in Coreign countries." roll as a member of a party on March 14 desirable type of worken. Kate King, of a��Uh &eft&ton; Spuk and 15. Petitions for nominees for County Radnor, has 'been here for twenty-five 
Among the ' student speakers were. MilS of6ces must be handed in before March 9. years. while Julia Maxwell and Rena EI. 
Vincent, Mr. Denby, J. c. Mardis of Okla- Mr. Arthur likewise 'explained the or' liod, oC Rodc:efeller, have been here (or ftoma, H. Webster-of Colorado, and Elta. {anf&ation o( _puUee. ia the State. The twenty. The others mentioned are: Pern­
nor Phelps of Barnard, New York. 5cn- dCdion of a Stale chairm.aJ1 in each party broke, Alice Austin, Ella Blackwell, F1or­
ator McConnick, of' Illinois, made a long takes place: at the .pring primaries, the ence Johnson, Estbc:r Morton, 5emprortia 
addreu. commending the .tudent move- candidates' names beini' printed on the bal· Tilman, Liuie Walker, Rebecca CunniD&'· 111m!, and his opinions were heartIly en· lot with those of the" nominees for office. ham. Edna Berry; Ocnbigh, Helen 10hn­
dorsed by Mr. Frederick 1...iblu, secreta" This party committeeman appoints a num- IOn, Margaret Williams; Radnor, Lulu 
of the National CouQCiI for t,he Reduction ber of mnr I� help him in his duties of James; Merion, ),{aggie- Brooks. Annie 
oC Amwnents. organization, electioneering, etc., ud of Giddiop; Rodce£eller, Lucie Dunlop, Ma· 
"Both the Department of Transporta­
tion and the Health Department," Mrs. 
Harrison continued, "are efficiently run. 
The Red Cross worker. in liussia, IIn­
like many of their colleagues in other 
countries, are non-communisric, The 
Political Red Cross raise. its OWl] lund. 
and buy. its own food, which it send. 
in package. to political prisoners, to· 
getber with dothing and money lor 
traveling." . 
President of the Pan-American Unioo appointing watchert at the polls in the rie Davis (first cook), Aida Morgan, Edith 
stated that be hoped the National Student �ra1 eJection. Thorton (hall maid). Poram woald mend its good will to the (pm" .. ..., .. ,.." 2) u .... Ruudl spoke oa..�..experieaces .. atadmts of the other America. Senaton The Ncwa takes stat pleuure in· a factory wcwker for. wttk in England 
Sutherldd, . McKinley and Shortridae annoancing tbat Sarah Wood, '24, 'bas twenty years aco, :and drew comparisons .-en! amoaa the other guests. bc:ea takm Oft the Editorial Board as belween her $2 .all.ry and present-'The compoti'e college resolutions which third Sophomore member. This dOSft day cqndi';Oos. - Mr. Foley thea .poke on 
(CC_Jloc_' ..... 1) 
• 
tbe compditiOll. the value of co-operatioll. .. 
• 
A gradual chUl&,e, Mrs. Harrilern be­
lieves, is the only ne Crom .. hieb good 
can come. "Ru'Sla is not yet fit for 
representative govemmenl," she declared. 
"The people' are uneducated. • When 
Russia. i, ope.a.....to 'lh.e.. outside wor1d she 
will have to adopt a more liberal polic:y: 
N4Hhing can stabilize the world. more 
thaa the ltabOization of Russ�" 
When qucstioaed, �fter the lecture, 
(C ' ..... 5) 
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THE COLLEGE NltWS " , 2 . ,  •• • 
The College News 
PubUUcd 'ftdlI,. 'uri., til, collep JUT ill tile 
:latltnll ofoB,.,.. )I • .,.. ColItp 
� 'Editor • • • • • • • • • • • • •  P'uJlcu Bu .. 'aZ 
• 01,.. .. • � CI.Au..t; '22 Kula wn.u:ox, '22 
••• U:.dna VI.an, '23 L1fa �n BoWXU; '23 Es.l&AU1'a C.I� 'U, 
. MIIt1"T alTO • 
Fwa Buo" '24 a 
lIVas.aII ".taD 
Kup""CO .. IU.I..t. Bum, 'u . 
• 
. �DovGLUlln,'U • au,.. BI.UDIUY,'Jl S.�AaCal.f.Ulo!2S 
h ..... In .... n LoO'I.-tl0Wtn, '24 )I.Murt SalT., '24 -- -
Vle.tlon Privll� 
Easter Sun� is a_day ma.DI'--PtOple; 
, . 
• • Town M .. tlng 
· " In f"Its complete reorganlutioe t"is 
year the College has u.,ndcrtaken to form 
the best po,sible kind o( management 
�r its emplo.,yees. It hai aimed to in. 
ati'" a feeling of co.gptration, intereu, 
and loyalty in its workers by the· im­
provem�nt of conditions: personal inter· 
est, th� rtcognitton of setyicu, and the 
opportunity for the expression of opin' 
ions. As a part. of the plan "town me�t­
ings," mas, meetings 0..' all the em­
ployees have been held rekularly in Tay-. . 
lor riall, and representative committees 
• • have bten forlfled . •  The success of the 
plan wu demonstrated at the last meet­
ing, held recently, when a long list, giv­
illg pusQPa! .ognition was. N:ad �nd a 
priz� f?r excellence in. cooking was 
awarded. In this the employeu showed 
their appreciation of fair treatment and 
ttn.!!ir persona1 response by co"OPcration 
enjoy spending at home. This year as and interest in the College. 
Euter Day comes very late it has sttrDed For the effort which has been taken 
reasonable to break the spri�g term by and for what has already been accolQ­
having the vacation at the end of March. plilLed, we give oul hearty congratula. 
This vacation is lhortened by a' day so tion to the office. 
that Good Friday may be Hiven later. 50 .. 
• 
(The ed.iton d,p not hQld themselv�s 
responlible for 'Opinions exprtlsed in these 
columns.) 
MRS. RUSSELL GIVES PERSONAL 
REMIN.lSCEN.CES OF WALT 
WHITMAN , 
To 0,. Editor oj 'THE Cou.E.u NEws: "Fifty re1rs ago, when · Leaves of 
As 1 believe that a number of alumnae Gras,' was publisbed, it received little 
take THI! Cor...u.cE NEWS, will you be good tecognition, except frQm Em'erion," bc!gan 
enough to put in a little notice of the An- MrL Russell, speaking on the life of Walt· 
nual Convention 'of the Association of Whitman in chapel, Monday. • 
University Women f " Mrs. Russell went' on � say tbat with , It Is to be held in Kanias City, Aprii 5, fiye or six exceptions she did not care for-6. 7 and S. and the few of-us Bryn Mawr- Walt Whitman's �s, but that she did 
tyi. here wiJl be very happy to welconi'e admire him as a�man. His love of leisure 
all the alumnj� who can possibly come, wtltth characterized his"whole life, pro� 
either as delegates of the Alumnae ASIa- ably kept him from remaining in one posio 
ciation, or of' branches throughout the tion for any Ie.dgt� of tin:1't. Whitman 
country. If 2SO come they will have hair was born on Long Island, in 1819 .. Later 
fare on the return trip, BesIdes the Hotel his iamily lllPyed to Brooklyn. whe.re be 
Muehlebilch ... (registration and heatlquar- drifted .into various occupations ending 
ters) there are sevenl nearby hotds, be- finally in journalism a{ld printing in New 
sides the Y. W. C..A., where rooms ",ay York. He took no aciive 'Nrt in the 
be bad at reasonable rateL... . Civil "V�r,. but visited Wasbington hOI-
At the college lunchtdn all the Bry pitals. Thet. last years o,f his life were 
"Mawr people will 6e entertained by us. On spent in Camden. where Mn. RuSsell often 
Kansas Day there will be: a t,rip to Lawr;- visited him. 
ence to see the State University, and on .. 
Missouri"'Day If.er� "";11 be a 5e'ctlonal DRIV£ FOR SOCIAL WORK OBTAIN& Luncheon,.(the Sectional Vice· President UNEXPECTED R�SULTS is a member of the Bryn Ma"" Graduate 
School, Mary Alice Hanna Parrish). • Eighty new memben who will start � 
• far the plan is exceJltnt. It has been 
decided, however, tOi require registrafton 
for afternoon' dasse. on Thursday. This 
makel it practically. impossible for those 
whp have laboratory or afternoon classes 
and who live _ any �iltin« away to go 
bome. Would it not be fairer to have 
College close at 1 o'clock, the usual..1ime 
. belore a vacation. even at the expense of 
Of. For' .nd By 
Everybody kno�s about the 
movement- in Chfna. Very few 
student 
people 
even very few studenu, know ,bout the 
student movemtnt in America. It is reall) 
not a movement at all, but an idea. j I r 
this idea finds a place in minds de .... ted 
to fairness and truth, and capable or un· 
I anI sure [he meetings will be: of in· ciaLwork this week was the result of the­
tcresl You will be glad to see {Jur town recent drive of the I. C� S. A. Committee. 
and we ;;11 be glad to see you. We are: Of- tbes�, twenty· four will work at the­
Mna Warkentin Alden,. ex 'CX}, Margaret Blind Sehgal, thirty at Bryn Mawr Com­
Nichols Hardenburgh, 'OS, Zelda "Branch munity Center, and at Community Center 
Cramer, liZ, and Virginia Park 5.hock, '20. al Conshohocken. . Youn sincerely, During the coming week arrangements 
MA.IIGARET NICHOLs HAIWENBEaGH, :05. will be made by this committee for all 
(Mrs. C M. Hardenbergh) those wHo wish to spend their Easter va-
p cation working at settlements in l\�w 
York, Boston or Pbiladelphia. Dean Smith Quot .. .L�ague Head 
� (Con.linucd ffOal pap; 1) • NEWS FROM OTHER COllEGEi8 
In introducing Mr. Arthur, Dtan Smith Results from statistics recently gathcr� 
read a passage from the .Ma!" Liner (Ard� at Vasaar show that of all the occupa· 
more), written by 'Mrs. Jobrr O. Miller, tions optn to women, those 'that require 
chairman of the Pennsylvania Ltague of writing ability are most favored. Social 
Women Voters. It ran: "1 £«1 that I servlce work comcs next, a dose' second, 
would fail in an obvious duty. as citain1lan and teaching ranks fifth. Out of 581 girls, 
of the Pennsylvania League of Women only len indicated a preference for r� 
Voters. which includes mem�n of all par- search work. 
later making up the afternoon clalses so seH--centeredness. it will become a ruJity 
• 
_Prolong.cl D .. � 
The many dubs in College are funda� 
menially, 
·
we suppose the coming together 
of a group of people who find that they 
Upon Ih� imagination and the courage 01 
students thiS possibility of reality depends , 
GIFTED DAUGHTER OF OTIS 
SKIf!ilNER ACTS MAJOR ROLE � li�. if, in these times and in these un- Iof'our student ddegales from the United pr«rdtnted political circumstances, I did States' 3TC to be sent by tbe National V 
From. Chir:Qgo ElIt"i"g Posl for· DoL direct-attention ·to the supreme- impor· \V. C. -A. tLo the... World Student Chriitian 
have an interest i common and are anxi· • F,bnuJry 14 tance of the approaching primaries. �f Federation· Conference. Two hundred 
ous to discuss it and obtain a clearer un­
derstanding. An acellent plan. but it bas 
iti �n/or�nate .ide. for often the club 
remain.' when tbe interest has gone. 
ElCet:ed officers struggle to give meetings 
initiative aQd Jest, to postpone disbanding 
an organiution thai has oVtlived its day. 
There aN: cases when officers. c.a'ling a 
meeting find that questions have to be 
discussed with four or five membc!rL Yel.. 
instead o( realiZing tbat tbe attentioTf of 
, 
the time i. centered on other things, and 
that it were better to temporarily disband 
the club, they argue as to the Decessity, 
mostly on sentimental ground" of keeping 
it alive.. 
That changing interest requires new out· 
leu wu recognized when the History 
Oub turned itself in�o a Liberal Oub and 
shifted its attention from the past to the 
present Some of the smaller club, might 
Cornelia Otis Skinner· won her spurs ever thue was II time 'when every inde- thousand students· representing twenty·six 
a t  the Illinois Theatre yesterday after-' pendent tbin.king man and ,woman voter in nationalities will thus assemble at Peking 
.noon during the matinee perfonnance of 
Pennsylvania should be registered and in A,pril. 
fully Qualified to vote in the party pri- Th W 'V ' T I Will "Blood and Sand." proving that she was I e omen s aTSlly eam, a I a· maries. this is tbe time. . . . meHe University, Oregon, is to participate "Pennsylvania is' at the threshold of a 
new political epoch. Vot�rs of the State in . an international debate on an intr:.rna. 
should be alive to the situation and qot tional subject when they meet the Univer· 
You'ng Mill S�inner, not yet twenty al1o� their fnnchises to. be Itolen' by sity of British Columbia, at Saltm. Theil 
years old, was called upon to play the bosses who will ItOp at nothing to win the subject is "RQOlved that: Western nations 
· . 1 '1 r EI G 1 d' biggest �litical ' prizes in a gener;tion. a d J •• a a . ffied' f' t 
a worthy daughter of her brilliant par· 
ents, Oti
t 
Skinner and the fpf'mer Maud 
burbin. -
exactmg emotlona ro e 0 al ar 0 s Don't Id a few .bos�s, sitting in secret n n re JUS I an re uSing Q re. 
confemlce, make up a ticket and jam it lillquish their territbrial rights in OIina 
through the primaries. �ou have soroe· which they hold by treaty." 
wife, Rosario, on twelve hours' notice. 
Late Tuesday �vening, during �he per· 
formance of "Blood and San4," Madeline thing to say about it Let the word go White caps and gowns, instead of black, 
through the State' that the new leadership will be worn at the University of the 
must represtnt (he majoritY" of the people Philippines for commtncement by fac11 t, of PenruylV2nia." 
Delmar, who has been playing this part 
received a telegram announcing the sud 
den death of her sister ·in New York, 
but pluckily continued her perfonnance 
and left on a midnight train, for the 
funeral. 
. 
There was an early morning rehearsal, 
called yesterday for the members of the 
. 
1122 POt.:ITICAL CALENDAR 
For State and Loul Electlone 
May 16 
Spring pritnary election. 
and students, on account of the tropical 
climate. ... 
Goucher has r�ently orpnized a Pres, 
Oub, made up of about forty girls, ·who 
will lee that their home newspapers get 
all the news about the College that sho�lld 
... well benefit by its example, and 50 cease "Blood and Sand" company. Miss Skin­
to struggle apinst the rising tide of in- ner went through the long part of 
November 7 
Gmeral Ejection. 
$eptem�r 18 
• 
be printed . 
Hereafter Seniors in the Sheffield Sei· 
eIIce School of Yale who maintain a high 
standard in their work will ba;e the rate 
of instruction reduced from $JOO to $3X). 
It' is laintained that the higber tbe stu­
dent:. rank is tbe leu trouble and cost he 
makes, and therefore the·less be should be 
charged. 
difference. • 
- . 
IIr.ln • •  nd Qal_h .. 
The current habit of wearing unloosed 
Rosario, which is highly. emotional, with­
out  a break, and thrilled t'"'O la.rge 
.udiences at the Illinois yestertny by 
her really fine acting. It is questionabl� 
whether there is a prouder parent in the 
world today than Otis �kinner. galoshes has attracted tbe attention even Those who nw the opening perform. 
of a certain clergyman, ac::cording to last ances of "Blood and &lnd" at "the Illinois 
1I01ldays Pltil4dtlJ." EtJhli"9 Ltdgw. this week, wiJI rlall Miss Skinner in a 
Ja. it be it reported as SQing: "Wbm YOIl.. comedy scene she has with the bull­
ICC: )'CIUnI rirls 8appinc along with their 6ghttr while seatest at a piano playing tweJ}th-century cantidea. The verCatil· 
ity of the youna woman is shown by 
her adaptability and ability to turn from 
ploshea uaf .. teaed. that', not a I.ck 01 
.....u�. DD.:e.t braiQL" WouUI 
lie ..... JU IbteDeat, we woctder, IbouId light COmHY t o  an inteMe emotional 
he ..... die prenIcace of Ute cuatom rOle and gift deeiftdly more th.n • 
creditable pe.rfonnaaee. Mi.. Skinner win eoatinue tbe T6le of Rosario until 
tbe ret.ra of Miu Delmar. 
... , Ha ... . .. 1M ankle aoa OIl to 
-.to. we ill -'-rIcI _ DOl _ .. 
far .. Parie, -. ...,.. _ dod, 
• .. h1. __ ... ..... 1 
Mias sa_.r'. atap career &epa lUt 
Sep_. 
Last day whtn candidates nominated at the 
primary election may withdraw fmm 
nominations. 
October So • 
Last day to file nominations to 611 Yilean· 
cies cauftd by tho withdrawal of can­
didatt'S nominated at the p-;imary del· 
tion. 
Hcrwmber 6 .nd • 
Last day to be assessed for November 
electiOD. Assessors sit at pollitl.,l places 
OD_tJlOle days. 
April 12' 
. Gol( is to be taught at the Ubiversity 
of California in answer to the demands 
of students. An assistant football coach 
will be instructor for the eourse...hich-ts-
Last day to be resjltereci for vOten wbo known as "R!Creation No. 16." 
were nor-recittertd (or the Noyernbcr 1.----------------. 
p' • 
eleetion of 19Zt in Pbi1t.delpbia, Pim­
barth and Scranton fbr IPrina pri-
....,.. • ..... 7 F' ..... day to be ......- lor !he N ...... ber ........ '" ...,. dly. 
Freshman.competition (or tbe edi­
torial board of the Naw. will hecin 
next week. AU who wilb to eater 
should give tbeir names to E. Child; 
Rockefeller, .. soon .. pollible • 
• 
" 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
" 
• 
, 
• 
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'SENIOR' FIRST A LAp· AHEAD IN, WATER.POLO FINALS . ' .  . . -
SOPHOMORE' SWIMMERS WIN 
' UST GAME OF PRELIMINARIES 
-- ,' • • 
Schedule 01 Apparatus 
Swimming M .. t. � 
Defeat Red in Hot Scrap �arth I-Second and foucth team apparatus. 
• 
In one of the most. hotly conttJte.d 
• • match es of Iht season the Sophomore tearr 
3--First team apparatus • 
�Third, f\fth and sixth team 
_won its way i",o the finals, defeating th. 
Freshm..." 1"(), on lasl Thursday. 
Wit� 31,1 :\ggreuiv. aflap: eenter{n£ 
aroulld Wile, at halfbit:k, the Light Blue 
team IWept the Red' �ff ils feet in tb� 
" 
apparatus. _ 
�econd fourth· tqlm appa· 
ratus. -' . 
.. ·.I�First team a�ratui. -.. IJ-Third, fifth. sixth team .p-
6ullcw minutes of plV in witc or tilt· "" paratuL 
plucky fight put VP by Lee. Freshman bali. .. . " 1�Fir5t swimming {neet. 
and Remade, in loal. The Freshmen's " 24--ee.cond swimminl mect . •  J . chief mi5take lay in always pusing to 1... ___________ ...;::. __ 1 
Lee. thereby wearini out their best shot SECOND TEAM MEET TO BE HELD 
and 'making it easy lor thc Sophomotes NEXT WEDNESDAY 
to concentrate. th�ir defense on one per- " 
• . • Counting a. fiftttD points toward tbe son. With Tqttle, a S�y forward, and ,hi " _L __ ' _L' th d � • A a e IC uwmPlonSUlP, e seeon tearn hlston. a scrll.ppy' fighter at. Side ��rwar ... -.n'tCt! 'NIII be held on -March 1 and � a 19U had a powerful offcnstv� which cov· 415 P 'I ' 'h ' , •  h' k • r . . .  ..., In e gymnasium. ecro;u I elr wen ..... e ense. r_ hi ' I ... �= • h h d ,... ' w,'ldly and LilC c ass Will enter a team of rtine. '.Iz.;J, w 0 a ........n passing h 'II r h ' I' h i·. • ' h d W 0 WI per orm the horse and bars. s ooting 118 • setl q. f,Own tn t e sceon Th I ' , , h I r d cd fi h ' I ' ·. b bu ,  ree: vau IS and ortltnal exerasc:s., two a to egg 8 tlllg. re levr;v y rs , h h [ b 'II' I '  h'_L b h 'h o n  t e orse, and .two double and two o • n lant p a)'lnS, w lUI • roug l e .  I h ' 7 • h ' call d sing e on ' l e bars. Will be offered by tbe score to � w. en time was e . . 
Li '19" 
'I 'r h .. D T ,. teams. pesldes the re.g\llar exercises there ne-up . u.--l' . J.' uc anan , . II ' 11 '" d' 'd I ' •• I.. J W' K EI m 5 L " WI ..... In IVI ua races tlmqa. by a stop.. t e • .  Ise. . ston • . eewl %, h h U I ' k I h 'I F '  E. 'I'll watc , on I e ropes. n le ast year t e ..... . aries, 1'\' 1 s. , " r 'l I925-M 'I h B V'. h .. K. rope cams. consisting- 0 t tree persons, . ...  utc , . vur . ees , '11 be . d cd r d' d {f Fowle .... D. Lee •• E. Austill M. n�ldwin, WIC_A JU g or. sP«. Instea 0 orm. 
C R dt. 
. , .x; .... rate championshIps for the horse . e.ma and bars will be gi ven in the individual , contest, two names only may be entered 
GREEN THIRD VA"NQUI8HE8 1022 IN for �ach. The probable entries are: 1922, M. Crosby, A. Woodruff; 1923, V. Corse: 
THIRD PRELIMINARY MATCH 1924. M. Russel, E. Molliter; 1925, M. 
With steady, p(!rlistent playins, 1923 ShuftlYi3y. M. Browne on the hone:, S. fought its way through to the third team Carey, and H. POliS on the hors�. 
finals. defeating 1922 5-2 la5t Thursday TJ"o of last years ;u<lacs. Miss Dowd 
night. and Miss Ferris, have been asked to judge 
•• . . 
19ZZ, WINS WAY TO FINALS IN SENIORS otm;l.ASS LIGHT BLUE 
'THRILLING 7-4 SAmE IN FIRST GAME OF FINALS , 
E. Ander .... Stu. .t .Half·back 
• 
• • 
In a c1�I� rontested match 1922 dilJli- Uneven I'lay, lost opportunities, and 
oated the Ju�r� from the first team w;lIer ,in<ijwidual prowess constituted. the hrst 
polo preliminaries by a 7-4 IOOrt Idl of the filULls bcrween '22 and '24 last 
Thursday night. Monday, in which the Senic!'s were vic- . 
Ftonl the fint the splenIDdly organiled IOrious, tn-4: . 
attacks of -the Senior team gave lokcm a The "sJ)«(! and vigor wh{ch mark�d Iht 
lead, threat� only once during the'
, 
saIRe,!, ,.iM1C at the. sta,rt lost its force dur!ng E. Anderson, the focus of the Darl( Blue the' first half 'and dwindle.d into a 
�eamw.otk�easili"o\1tshOlle her opponents scrappy' interehange -;f the �.a11, wh.lch. In aa"jresslveness and speed. The passes however, pc:rmitt�d the Dark Olue to 
between .h.
er and F. D1jss, wh� frtquently .score ·six times"," the first half, chicfly 
,ot fr� at forward, gained a number of through the strong shooting of A. 
!fOals for tbe Seniors. �gainSl this on- Nicoll, 11ft her characteristic form. aqd 
slaught 19Z3 could do httJe, though H. through the general slowness and almOSt 
Rice played' her usual strong game. There litter lack of guarding on the part of 
was lack of co-operation with her for· the Sophomores. ftI the second half, 
wards on A. Fitzgerald's part al)d the '24 exerted i�fT suffidenlly to score 
Gr� shooting 'was wijd. four goal!! in quick su("cession, thanks 
The Juniors started 0'1 with an offensive to the speedy work of M. 8uch�lIan ud 
pme early jn the second half, with V. B. Tuttle. while their goal, H. Mills, 
Corse pUlling up a strong fight against made Several spectacular rescues. 
E. Anderson, but she wa� ineffective in Throus-hout the"game, F. Bliss and the 
stopping he. long distance sbots at! the Senior defense put up a �ood sUllporting 
goal� which were made with marvellous struggle. 
accuracy. H. Rice made a spectacular goal Line-up: 
from mid·pool. quickly followed by a shot 1922-E. ,Iobdy", F. Bliss., A. Nicoll 
from E. Anderson and two tipped in �y ••••• p 5 ' h 0 H d ,( C b 't • mit , . owar , l' . ros y, P. Smilh, Senior forward.. M. K�nnard. Team.. Substitute�: V. 
Line-up; 19Z2: P. Smith···, F. Bliss, H. G[ace* for E. Hobdy. 
Stcvens; E. Anderson····, M. Crosby • .  0. 1924-B. Tuttle ••• J. Palmer, M. Bu. 
Howard, )4. Kennard.. challall •• , .....  Elston', M. Flities, E. Lte-
Line-up, 1923: L. Mills, j. Richards·. witz, H. Mill!!. F. Matteson, H. Rice"', V. Corse, N. Fin:­
gerald·, F. Martin. Substilut�: D. Me-
serve for F. Matteson; V. Brokaw for N • 
Fitzgerald. LIGHT AND DARK BLUE SECOND TIE FIRST OF FINALS 
Rallying round E. Vineent's stalwart the mett apin this year. Miss F�rris 
anack at center forward. the Idreen team was 19aYs first team caPtain. Miss Coylt LIGHT BLUE CRASHE8 TO VICTORY ploughtd its way through an obstinate and Miss Ladd, who was in 1921's first ON SECOND TEAM SEMI·FINALS 
Coming to grips at once the t(.COnd 
leant game belw� the Seniors and Sopho-­
itfores, I.ut Friday nighl, was one of un­
mitigating strugglt! on both sides until its 
final 3-3 Kore. but rathe; 
weak Senior defense. M. team, have alia been invited as judges.. -An easy victory, with a final score or 
Voorhees and D. Cooke played a steady TIie Alhletic Association does not as yet 1·3, was won over' the Freshmen in the 
game, showing 8{>od judgment, but kno. whether they will be able. to acnpL last game of the preliminaries on-Eebru· 
were Ilow at passing. and N. Jay, who Second team captain. are: 1922, M. ary 14 by 1924 . •  
tipped in one o( the two Seni6r.ogoals. Crosby; 1923, V. Corse; 1924, E. HO�I Outmatching the Red in speed and ream· 
was seldom free. M. Dunn was a re- 1925, M. Browne. work, the- Sophomores at once sprang 
liable j)layer for the Green tum an,d ahead of the Freshman team. Four goal. 
slIllPorted her Eenier well. while F. were shot in rapid succession, Jhe fourth 
C ' d b' , r L B h .  BASKET BALL LlNE·UP hll s, su stltutmg or . unc , wa being scored by D. Prke after a long 
accountable for one Junior goal. . dribble and skilfully aimed &hot. Toward (Continued f..- Pap I) Linc·up: 
1922-M. Voorhees·, 1. Palache, �. 
?peer. K. Peck. O. Cooke, M. RawsOTl, 
N. Jay·. 
Line-ups: tbe end of the second hal£., th� Freshmen 
Swarthmore-Miss Palm�r ••• , Miss buoked up, and a skirmish in the ttnler 
Turner .. • •• Miss Hermann, Miss Mall%, of the pool, with 'a numoo of trin :n Ihe 
Miss Bitter. Miss Griffen. goal, was foUo'tt·e<J by a long shot inlo 
Bryn Mawr-A. Nicoll· .... • .. ····, O. goal by L. Bulley, at half-back. n. Pri«. 
B h' E V' M Howard····. F. Yartin. M. Palche, S. h... --' b J P I d r h D .  Stewart, L. unc , • mccnl, . Leewit%, F. Bliss. well .....ckco y . a mer. &tarre or t e 
1923-H. Pricc·. M. Bradley, K. "Rah t, 
Dunn··. Goals due to (oul.: Swarthmore-Miss Sophomores, aDd held the team together 
Substitutes-F. Childs·. for L. Bunch'l Palmer*· .. ••. Bryn Mawr-O. H�watd· .. throughout the game. 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
if" 
.J 
• 
II 
9 
, 
�.M, " 
, . ' 
, • 
• . 
Individual play was the principal (ell.­
tftR,hronghout tht g'alff"e. ..... Backed 1,), (he 
consistently impregnable defense of R. Netl at goal. the Dark Btue team, relying 
on the speed and stfength of .�1. Crosby, 
haU, tried again and again to force- their 
way 'to the Sophomore end, only to me.c.t 
an effort as persistent as their own. ,On '24's side an unfalterins: defense was put 
up around the loal, wlme E. Sullh'an and M. Cooke played hard aggressive game ... 
Line-up, 1922: 1\;- Woodruff-, H". Ste'l­
C11S·, D. Dessau, M. Crosby*', V. Gl'2lce, M. 
Tyler, R. Nec!. Substitute: D. Cooke for 
D. Denali. 
Line-up, 1924: M. Cooke*·, E. Sulli. 
van·, E. Molilor. V. McNetly. M. Angeli, E. Howe, K. Van Bibber . 
• 
M,L.n 
; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
. . 
• 
• 
• • . 
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Thirt •• nth Str •• t Shop Where Fashion Reigns'; 
·Tbit_th Street, just be/o,,' Chalnllt 
vuT)$ 
A1wa;. tho 
Moat DUtinc:ti .. 
Fuhioaa in 
Street and 
Afternoon -Dresses 
Evening Gowns' and Dance Frocks Top Coats 
Separate Skirts ' Blouses .and Silk Lingerie . 
KIEFERLE Co., .INC. 
Gowns. SuitS. 
Topcoats. 
Wraps and Waists' 
. . to order 
.... dT tO ....... 
III 8. 18IIa SIreoI, Pld!ade!plda 
M. RAPPAPORT 
Furrier 
FIDe Fun . RemoclellDa 
Ne_at St7\.. A1!V&tloD. __ 
• 
111 S. I TI1I ST. "C!::" PIIJLA. 
GERTRUDE NIXON ' 
HEMSTITCHING 
I ry.!3ANKS&� -!)AIV' :::. -'� CQ . . . 
. . 
run.tCITY 1111" 'MI • UNOI 
� SI.lU • eNAUII • PUQUU 
.... ... IT<. 
tI. tile .....  
THZ GIrt _OOlC 
- - ­m s 1' . ... .... 
GUDUAnO" 4JCI) OTHU OlPTS 
, 
ANNOUNCING·. 
The New Remington 
Portable TYPewriter 
tJN]VEllSAL IEYBOAIlD SAME AS AU. STANDAIID TYPEWlIlTEII8 
n. MacWDe You Ha •• a­
(4oId., For .-
100INllOII TVPlW.ITD 00. 
• 
110 80 .... IdI ... , 
P1dM..,,,,  Po. 
STRAWB R I'DGE ' J. E. CALDWELL & CO. 
d· C LOT H "lE R 
Ch .. tnut �d Junil?'" S" .. " 
� r . Philadelph,a . '  
. - • C·LDSMI11iS 5ILvrD·"I�O BBMUL14fB IN 0 JEWE.LER5�"''' 
- � 
F"Sm�NABLE APPAREL 
!!,OR YOUNG WOMEN 
• , 
MAU&T. EIGHTH a PILIIERT STS. 
PllJL.U)ELPIDA 
CATERf:R extaTCnONER 
NUT BREAD 
A SPECIALTY 
KOPLIN'S' 
- Bryn M.w, 
QU.u.rry Ie:. a<EAM AND . 
WE OPEN A NEW SHOE STORE 
AT 104 LANCASTER AVE.. BRYN MAWR 
. 
Gellege IRli,nia 
.cl ... Rinl' 
,Sorority Ernblcmi 
• 
. 
STATIONERY WITH .sPECIAL 
MONOGRAMS: CRESTS and SEALS 
-
• LU�CHEON 
The : . 
. Hearthstone 
• TEA , 
WITH A .FULL LINE OF SHOES 25 NO. MERION AVlINllB 
=FRANK REGNIELLI. PROP.= BRYN )(AWE, PA. 
Rite Candy Shop 
SALTIID NUTS , . 1504 CHEsrntrr STREET I� WALN\fT STREET 149 S. BROAD STREET PHILAD£.LPHIA 
NAVY BLUE 
Sailor Middy BlOuses 
for Plrl. 
FI..t Ihkrial--TaII-d S-�.o.'.N .. 
AU wool laoAet or ...... . . . . . 15 ••• 
----------�.�-----
tSheHatSh.op .... 00. __ 
J. Eo BRISTOR. . 
HajJ lor Town and Country Ww . 
SIXTEEN-NINE CHESTNUT ST. 
Codum"l�" Etc . •  To Hire . For Amateur Produdiona. 
Muquen.de. Ounh Enter. t.airunentt. PIa,.. Minstrel.., TabluUl". Etc. Z3C S. nth 51: .  PHIU. Bell "'-. ".lnllt \1.91 N ....... c b l  . . .  or .:......._'-_.,-_____ _ """.., TIee . . . . . .  .... w • ..u lkirl.t 10 _Ido '\. �b&o_ btblt or Itmbkm ek WIlle. 810-.. , • • ... __ UDea Kl4d, tulle. . . . . . . .. .. 
s.I fOf --at bIaak 
JI..,. ....... iJ .., ffIIW./.w.r 
Arlington U niform Co. 
Bos It AJlLiNGTON HlUGHTS. MASS. 
The Bryn Mawr StudIo 
PHOTOOIt.VHI 0,. DISTINCTION 
'" Qtft8 _nil C_nl. ffW AU O"'.lon • .. �_ACfW �.ft all __ "'.." tMI "  
- -• 
1001 LANCASTER AYE. JU.I. OAHU 
n WIST Uri IT .. 
B. B • . TODD, .I N C. 
PIANOS - PLAYER PIANOS 
VICTRO� AND RECORDS-
1108 ARCH ST. 1123 CHESTNUT ST. 
• •  
PHILADELPHIA 
'TENUS 
, YPENCll.S 
"DOH the otnd"" .. prof., 
.r the lU�rb VENUS out­rivah an lor �ed uencU work. 11 black decree. ad. S coPJial. 
II OLD lANCASTER ROAD • 
_ �_ ... BRYN MAWJI. PA. v'=_�, � .. :���=;;:;:�I JOHN J. CONNFJ.LY ESTATE 
DENNEY , DENNEY, INc. - IDIU.I4 The Main Line Floriata 
111. WALNUT ST. CATHARINE McGINTY 1m 1--.._ An., R ....... PA-M Eut r.ac:utw A,. ••• , � Pa. 8".,.." .. ,... T.." ..... .,.. Jlowl6l-W 
IIadeaen l.aQrists =�._ 
H AT S  
J 
-
p.t\NCOAST 
1 73(1.. CHBSTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
, 
- . 
·Sessler'. Book.hop 
BOOKS : PICTURES 
1314 Walnut SIne!, I'IUdeI,IIia 
, PHlUP HAUlSON 
WALK.-OVBR BOOT SHOPS 
(' c! ,n .. ... ., 1 ....... - SboN IIIIIl Rubben 
••• Loa..- A_ 
• 
• 
Toggery Shop . . 
, 
• MS t...AfiCASTER AVE. " 
BRYN MAWR 
...-.,.,. .. L. SInIIIw .. CO. 
DAY DR� 
EVENING GOWNS--COATS. CAPES AND WRAPS 
SPORT SUITS OF IMPORTFD 1WEEDS 
NECKWEAR AND HOSIERY 
BLOUSES 
. 
SWEATERS 
• 
. . 
• 
• •  
• 
-------- "..- , 
• 
.. 
GREEN THIRD PUTS 
'CAP � RED IN 
.. FIRST FIN
'
AL " . 
. Scoring me first loal the Juniors showed 
'rom tbe ,tart the trend of the first or 
.the third team final! wit,the Freshmen, 
which ended in a 3·2 conquest for' the 
Greeq. � 
Due largely to the splendid defense up­
held by K. Rata at goal, the Juniors man­
aged to mJintain thl'ir superiority ihtough­
out the game, withstaqJIing the vigorous 
... assaults of V. Lomas and t.. Bulley. H 
'rice and L.. Dunch. Green forwards, in 
r.ather close fii1tling, showed themselves 
quick to take their advantag�s .. n� to score. 
Line--up. 1923: H. Price" , M. Dunn, L. Bunch', F,.�lds. M. Lawrence, M. 
lkadley,JC.. ' . 
Line-up. 1925: V. I..om,s" ,  �.- Con. 
stant, H. Cornish, E. Smith, L.', Bulley .. E. 
Pierce, M. Bonnell. 
. • 
, ' 
SOPHOMORES DOUSE RED ON 
FOUfJTH 
• 
' . 
. , 
• 
. . , T K$ COLLE G E. �EWS • 
UNDERGRADUATE OPINION 
• REPORTED 
--. (ContyDtd I� Pap I) 
, . 
were presented to . Mr. Harding retorn' 
Q'le.ded that the Senate should "cxpedi­
tlously ratHy" th; Washington Conference 
treaties ; that -the United St!leJ should go 
to Genoa on condition th� agenda indqde 
Cerman repaT1l.tions, balancwg of budgeta, 
reduction of land armament,' and 'breaki!)g 
down of t'COnomic barriers. They furthel 
comm'tn"d · "the ·spirit which promptw �"r 
\o\'ilson to- propose the Leagu.e of Nations. 
and the 'imilar spirit whioh moved ' Mr 
HaTding 16 call the Washington -Confer' 
ence,'. b«ause both point to future peace­
able" ?l.djU'5ttl1ents-ot diff� between . . nations. 
• 
WOMEN RESPECTED IN RUSSI:" 
FRESHMEN EASILY VA'NQU ISH 
SOPHOMORE THIRD -s.;..:. • 
Su�rior s� and kamwork- ";re re­
spansible for 'he 7·2 v�ory of the Fresh­
man Third ovu the Sophomores last 
Thursday night. The Freshmen now meet 
the Juniors in the · finals. 
• 
, Otpcncling almost entirely on E. Lomas 
(vr goal sbooling: lhe Red team look a 
lead in the first fe.w minulrs of45lay whifh .... 
they kept Ihrough�t the game. and al· 
though the Sophomores fought harC:l they 
were utterly unable to cope. with the 
stronger team. The passing betweeil' 
Borass; Freshm3.fI half, and E. Lorn;\$, cent ... 
ter forward, w�s the fealure of the game. 
Line-up : 19U--O. "  Fountain·, I:- San· 
ford. M. �rflith·, M. Russell, L. rd, R 
Pearce,·B. Constant J • 
1925--H. Smith, E. Lomas ..... ·, 1.. 
Bulley, E. Borass., M. Constant, V. Lomas. 
£. La·wrence. Substitutes-M. Dunn and 
1- Shipley. 
D. N. ROSS (==-�,) ··�J:1�· 
• 
• 
6 ModeLs 
·12 Colors 
35<1> 
• 
• 
Opening rapidly wi\� ,a goal for each 
,ide, the fourth team game bt:t ween '24 and 
'25 forgw ahead 'teadily to :t 7-4 victory 
for the ,Sophomores, whkh puts them in 
the finab. The J"rt:shman offensive took a ddermin� stand with '1luch neat team· 
work.. belwttn K. 'Blumenstock and V. 
Lomas.· but broke down before the delensc: 
and opposition of the Sophomore. upheld 
by M. Minot and F. Begg. • 
about the. position 'of women in Russia, 
Mrs� Harrison replied that theTe are I'tb 
laws affecting women which do not also 
affect men. AJW10ugh thtre are women 
in all branches of work they naturally 
seele certain lines-public health and 
nu;sin'g, eduction or work in' child-ren', 
homes or in museums. " Women are 
safer in Russia," she declared, "they en­
joy more privileges than in any other 
country. I never saw a woman sub­
jected to any insult �OT did I myself Te' 
te_ive tny during the whole time I was 
in Russia.." 
Iutructor in �cy and Ma.tm. 
Medica. aDd Director of the Pbannaceu· tica.I Laboratory at Bf'lU Maw, Ha-pital. 
:lA8TIIAJf'S KODAKS AK!) J'ILII S � tk ,.Id&'jit.l i"-� 
...... , 
Line-up, 1924 : E., Briggs··, O. Foun· 
tain.·, M, Minot.··, M. Russe1I, F. Begg, e. Lewis. A, Bingaman. 
Line-up, 1925: M. Dunn, \(. Lomas··:·, E. Smith, E. Stewar1, E. Lawrence, M. 
B1umenSlock, A. Borass. 
• 
'. 
- -
E. M ,  F'E N N F; R  
Ice Cream, FroseD Ji'rulte and Ice. 
P'tne aod Fanel Cakea, Confection. 
atyn' Mawr (Telephon.) Anhno,. 
• 
T H E VA L LEY · RA N C.H CO. 
A Horseback and Camping Frip in the Rocky Mountains of Wyoming and Yellowstone National 
Park. On the go all the time tHrough the m9St beautiful. interesting and picturesque wild country of 
America. Seven weeks of Solid Fun-no irksome du·ties. The ideal Suinmer for Girls and Young Women. 
You see Ranch Life, Horses. Cattle. Cowboys, and Irrigation in the Buffalo Bill Country. 
The Canyons, Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Waterfalls, Geysenl, Boiling-Springs, Lava Beds, Petrified 
Forests. and Glaciers of Yellowstone Park . . 
The Big Ga�e of the R6cf<i...,..Bear, Elk, Deer, Antelope, Buffaloes, Wolves, Coyotes, Moose, Beaver, 
and Big Horn Sheep. . 
And the Big Wild West Stampede at Cody, Wyoming. 
Chaperoned by a group of select women from the faculties of Eastern Colleges and Girls' Schools. 
For Bookie. Addre .. JULIAN S. IIRYAN -oR- ISABEL r, SMITH 461 Ilw.nay Plac .. Pelham Manor, New York • Pembroke W� Bryn Mawr Coli .... Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Bry1& Maw tuemm "'4)' Make rumKJIiD,.s tim"",,. Miss Smith 
• 
Josepb G. Darlington' & Co., Inc. • 
1126-1128 Cheomut Street 
Philadelphia 
• 
• 
• Next MONDAY and TUESDAY: FEBRUARY 27 and 28, we 
shall have on special display at the COLLEGE INN: , 
Sport. Apparel • • Fun 
SPf!.CTOR'S 
1310 CKESTNUT STREET 
Fashions Created 
Expressly for 
Younger Wome(l . 
t 
. Street and Afternoon Frocks 
Sweaters Millinery 
How can one describe it! That some • 
thing-that jlaire-which separates the 
desirable. from th.e cOr1Unonplace, 
Party and Evening Gown. 
, 
�!:S!'::.1!! 1fIUIlI!,· · .  f' man; III the fa_JO.BE-m W� � !oc 
Yet it is very evident at the Blum Store 
and especially in those styles designed . 
expressly to meet the exacting require· {1·��s::.!'tIr!lbenlts of college activities. which we are ekdusi .. Phil.delphja diotributon. Your impeetion cl -thia display is ooIicit.d. 
• 
, 
• 
• 
, 
.' 
-
In perfect taste-=most certainly. Mod. 
erate in price-invariably, 
• 
\ .. 
5 
'. 
, 
.. 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
, 
, 
. - -- , 
• 
r 
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, 
• 
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• 
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• 
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• 
. • NEyvS'. � BRIEF ' . • !fANNElTS BrYn Mawr Bazaar Dea� Smith will sJ)Cak at the ninth.. an- A' cornm
,
itl.et. composed of A. Dom. 'BIJII MlWr� Wayae Flower Shop Women', Apparel Only " 
nual mttti�H of- the Dcans of Women's '22; C. Ba1rd, '22; A. Howell, '23; and D ... . ftoDt • f;ollegcs, to be held at Chicago this week- c., Goddard, '23, will work wilh. a 
G "...... J PI " 1  D .11.. '18 LANCASTER AVE. BRYK )[AWI. end. . . • faculty committee in planning the Vo- . ut...rWUlUI an ants rru'!. Q"JI • , 
The Memorial Association of the Com- .cational Conference. ,.- CO"G� fI1JJ Floral B4S�U 
munity Ctnt�ld its annual 'meeting Ihi! A Valentine party was given by the • 
afternoon. e event was celcbra� b) non-iuidclJt. in the ncw roont in Carl- OW F"-"" I. , ', .  s,.d.Iey a pageant. . relf, on Tuesday, . ....,�,......I .;..m.... - ........ 
An illustrated I«turc� on Emt was Anyone who it Interested 'in further 
given at Coml1Junity Centre. last Sunday, inf.ormation about 'th� summer study .....  Iq. "_Il' 
by Dr. Barton. . lours in Spain should write to Sr, Joa� __ ..:.. _________ "...,,-_ 
That reprimands be ,cad without quin Ortega, Oniveuity Club, Madison, COMPLlMENl'S 05' DIE ' ' .  
name. ot the otf'cnders was the sense of \Vis. . . M T the meetiDg last Tuesday of the St1f-Go� Teachers wanted for schools-now and Bryn awr heatre 
emment "Uocialion, According to the Scpt�bcr. Contracts waitini. National -rt..t.pIaJ. " DiItinctiea. f. ' 
DiICIid...., ,.... 
MOLPHUS • , • 
Cleaner and Dyer 
Aceo.dion Plaited SkirtI and Drews 
• Specialty • 
WII-LIAM L 'HAYDEN ' . . 
-HOUSEKEEPING HARDWARE" 
PAmTS tOcxSIIJTIIlI<G 
• 
-
-Board, the Association. not kilowing the Teachers' Agency, Philadelphia and 
circumstanee. of the offense, was liable to Pittsburgh. . • 
misunderstand the reprimands. By this Pentbroke maids gave a reception to W. S. HASSlNGI'l!, 1'1-00. �a LANCASTER AVE. BRYN MAWR . � -
decision the Associalion upec:ts that repri- all the maids of the College 'in the gym· I _ _ -'-__________ _ 
mand., \!hile being a warning to otbers. nasium on Februar)J 6, There was danc· PRONE 7st 
will not incriminate individuals. ing, and refreshments were served. They 
plan to make it an annual event. 
MR8. HARRI80N DI�U88E& RU&- "' PPORTUNITIE8 IN ENGLAND FOR 81AN 8CHOOLS AND ART -01 
Explainin. that "bolo" was the {arruliar NEXT SUMMER DE8C818ED 
HENRY B. WALLACE 
CATBJIBIl AM> CODBCTIODlt 
L O N C H E O N S  A N D  T E A S  
Bllllf Kl WI! 
• 
Whitteodale RidiJg AcadetlJ 
• Cad ........ � 
Saddle n ..... HUDten and Children', � PODia For Hire. 
(nstruc:tK>n, Individual Attention or in a... .. Hantesa Horaes for Hire 
ZZ N. M.ioo Aft. T"';'" W IIrya Mawr rpithet for the bolsh�viks . abroad, Mrs. 'Speaking in chapel on Thtftsday morn· 
MarSUFrite Harrison opm� her talk on ing, Mrs, Alys Russell, head wartlm of 
the 'IBolos and the Arts," last Friday eyen· the College, .outlined possible courses and 
ing, in T�ylor Hall, llhder tbe auspices' of conferEnces at English universities which 
the Liberal Oub. Mrs, Harrison went to mig�t be �f interest to student. who are 
BRINTON BROS. ! . FANCf AND srAPLE 1'R0(:EIUF3 . . ,S@obt6 
Rbssia in 19<!> where she was tbe cor· abroad thiS summer. 
respondent of ;he BaJtj",ort 'S .. " and the The ��tional, Union of ,Societi�s for 
N,w York fI,raJd, 'Equal Citizenship, the Enghsh eqUIValent 
Orden Called For aDd Delinred 
LANCASTER AND MERION AYENUES 
T ___ .. BRYN MAWJI. FA. 
JOHN J. McDEVlTf Pwcn_ 
" I�emarbble movements in art litera· of our Nationaf League , for Women 
ture, and music are going on in
' 
Russia Voters, said Mn. RUISCI, is planning � 
now, while the JYstem of education has summer school for, two yoreeks, from Aug· 
L__ ' • .1 dOl L_ ust 19 to September 2. There are , to 
be PRINTING DeCn' nationalized and well devvope , � I ' ._. . B .. h h "  . " f ectures U7 prominent ntll aut ontlel h , .c_=. 
Qrl"��f{q. J.�' � ,pz" " 
.tUf6 _ 
, 
gan Mrs. HarnJQn, S�a}ung further a on sueb subject. as the Ad",i"i.rtratio" oj � ����t� __ �"; ........ ;;.... ;:.:� education, she described the "kindergarten ItUtiu, The Lugue of Nations, Engli.b ..  ' ....... ,... Bryn .-.wr, Pa. �=============::!! as good, the primary schools as fair, the Local Government, etc. Thil conference " . : 
bigh schools sufferins from lack of teacf' is to be bdd. at St . •  Hilda'. College. Oxford. 
ers." "All the tc:hoofs," she said, "are un- t�e pr�bable expenses for the whole KS' SIOn being about ten poonds, Cards and Gifts -for all occ;uiona • Zh.!. ��'!:Av�t0.P.. ...... �.. , ANNE SUPLEE, MAIrER OF GOWNS der the government and are a modjum of 
communist propaganda, while each school 
has its own .dC.governing system: an in· 
The Workers' Educational Union is an· THE G IFT SHOP TO ORDER - ALSO ALTERATIONS 
other organization. which holds )[early a It, Laocuter Aye., r Bryn Mawr. Pa. r.n.t w ......... !� .... !': I-=W. dividual soviet, Moreover in addition to 
these, there are vocational and �pecial 
training' schools, welloorun schools for de­
fective children and khe universitits, where 
most interesting summer school which is l _ _________ ,'-___ _ ___ �. ________ -',>-auendecLb¥-Pt:omintnt labor: people. l'hik COMPLETE LINE OF TOII Il'l' school ;s u.u.lly h,'d al Oxfa.d, Cam- W m T MclntvTe ILL l . 
bridge or Canterbury. ' ,MA:�'N L-INE STOR-{S- REQUISITES-IMPORTED .nd 
are still many of the 'old' professors who 
now enjoy the protection of the govern· 
ment. Finally th�re are the 'peoples' uni· 
versities' in all the principle towns, which 
oft"er courses for th� working people and 
Lastly, according to Mrs. - Russell, ther� V" CTU' 'LER 
DOMESTIC 
is the a(lnual sClsion of the Fabian So- - � I .II H O T  S O DA . 
cietY, to which anyone may go. and which owo .... CandY. Ice Cr.m ud PatICY Putry BRYN MAWR DRUG SHOP 
is attended by such famous pe9ple as Puc,. Orocerim Rot-Hoa. Pndtaa &p.daJty .,. ....... � '743 UNCAS1II. AYB .. IIJJOT 
Graham Wallace, Bernard Shaw, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Webb, "besides a num· 'Afternoon Tea and tuncheOD 
organize amateur tbeatrical ..... ' 
ber of red·tied young mm." Mrs. Russell also urg� tbat anyone \t,'ho , CO'IT�GE TEA ROOM 
How the government further turns even wished to go to Engtand,whh her in the 
writers and artilts to its service Mrs. Har- steerage of the Aquitania, on June 17, . lI .. rytblDI daiDty IDd doUdoul rison went on to o.:plain by showing bow should let ber know at once. The Cunard __ ..:.., _.,...::.... __ :.... _____ _ 
the government press publishes every page C�pany has promised to reserve the best ONE NcHr DOlIN 10 l.IIW rltlCES . . cab1Rs for Mrs. Russell', party, The pas· FIRST CLASS of print� mailer in RUSSia today, USing �age e)Cpenses amount to $9S. ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING poet, novelist, essayist, alike, to compose No Wednesday evening 'lecture of the WQIU( NEA'n..Y OCJNE IJ'C) CUot.IU.M'I'IlJ 
propaganda, and t� artilts to make the World Citizenship Committee will be ouas Da./JI'DD 
held on March I. No WEINTRAUB -,overnmmt pasttrS, Much interesting, 
original work is bdnS done besidcs, how­
ever, "literary life i, boiling, seething under 
, ,the surf act," dedarod ¥n. Harrison, while 
the artists, CUI off' for 10 long from West· 
ern inftuenct, have developed 'mosl inde­
pendmt and eccentric: tendencie.: • 
CALENQAR 
a.tyrd.y, 'F.ry.,y ft 
8.00 P. M',-Freshman Show. 
ALUMNAE NOTE 
&rothea Herring, '19, is working with 
tile secretarial staff of the American 
Geographical Society in New York. 
---_ . 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
_ L.MCAIlDI Aft Itt LAM:AIlD AWL - -. -
S DELICIOUS-­UNDAES S� 
--
The Bryn Mawr Confectionery 141 La....., AMM. ' �I�I_�:"�It'��£;�_I."�.� 
< , AC*lemJ' of Masic:: Thur.sday eve­
ning, February 23, New York Symphony 
Orch"" .. I,d by Alb .. 1 CO.I .. , ·  ... . GRIST RV� =mt conductor, Saturday afternoon at 2.301 _, 
Rachmaninoff i n  piano coneert. Mon- "I' t .... folk ......... tlaiI __ ,.&cd: do. It cMua, rwUn. � .... wbJ_ me Iynd." F'eb,...ry 28 day evening, March 6, violin recital by BESSIE P. CRIST 7.30 P. If.-Oaapel, sennon by the RL Jascha Heifetz. _ .."' ..... Rev. Henry Hallam Tweedy, profes- - lIetropotitu Opera Houe: Week of J(MIIIf�1�r"."t...".,.� 
Footer's Dye Works 
AMERICA'S BIGGEST 
and BEST CLEANERS 
and DYERS 
� )fll. 
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH 
N. E. c..  CIte.- ... 17t1t s..-
IIAIII_CURING 
.-...- � Y- ..... 
� � ._ ..... w 
IRVN MAWR MASSAIIE SHOP 
"'_ .. -.... 
P\.I:rI'o ..., .... . .... _ _  LLM·-�·�I_. _  , .... .... ....... IIARCa WAVIMO �IAL IIA8Io\OIl ' 
= ' .., - . -
ST, MARrS LAUNDRY 
.um1i0llB. PA.. 
U.;.,..;.,.. ;. re"lo;,� I I THE IIVN IIIAWJ TIUST CG. 
.or of practical Theology �a1� February 27, Chicago Opera CompanY, I f,=============9i 
w ...... " Maroh l '  Walmrl: "Wain Street." with AJma • : :::�-��Il,��-��-������:::""i ,US p, M.�d and Fourth team gym_ Tell and UcKay Morris. ... , IDEUL __ .... n .. iam meet. Preliminaries. �pb.l: William H9C-'ge in, "Dog " • ALLIWI ....... ' • ...-n ·� d .. ... .  � wi __ • rt' • •  Y. • ,Lyrie: "Ladies Nijifat!' \ •. 15 p� M.-Fint tn,. lJIIUluiam meet. Broad: ''The Gold Di,gers." ... I... t:.:1. ,Plldiminaries. • Garrick: ''The O'Brien Girt" 4� P. U-LectUft by Mrs. Raymond ltuJe,: Hope Ham�ton in . "Star RotIint. prnident of tbe laternal- Dust," 
iOlla! Federation of Working Wom· 8taatoa: "Theodora.. .. CD. 011 Social Conditions in Encfand. AWiae: George Arlill in "The Rulinc 
• 
. MIen •• Tea 
w. CIIF.SINUT SI'IEET, ....... , . ... "'" 4 
�' AIIodatiaa Coarerace. 
Pauio."' " 
Itarlfoa: Jackie: Coocan in "My 8oy·" I&============== 
- . . .. - ' . ' . . 
• 
• 
CAM' TO H ' M  . .... ..... T_ I ... .. 
.... ..,. " .. ... ... ... D,W .. · ...... . _ IJ  Fa-; 
lWIaiw.-�_ 
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